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BIBD: PREPARING FUTURE LEADERS OF TOMORROW 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

January 18th 2020 –With BIBD being Brunei’s largest employer in the local financial 

services industry and a human capital development investment amounting to BND10 

million over the next 10 years, Mr Mubashar Khokar, BIBD’s Managing Director and CEO, 

said “Alhamdulillah, we are immensely proud of our efforts to develop opportunities 

and capabilities for the country’s human capital, and will continue to do all that we can 

do support His Majesty’s government in achieving Brunei’s Vision 2035.” 

“Furthermore, echoing His Majesty’s titah which urged youth to be more open to working 

in the private sector1, BIBD has always been committed to reducing local unemployment 

and employing young talents with a diverse range of academic backgrounds and 

qualifications, creating a significant number of jobs in the past five (5) years.” 

In terms of overall capacity building, BIBD is committed to the development of existing 

employees through various strategies and frameworks that are aimed at producing a 

cadre of local leaders and building a high quality workforce. With an increasing 

investment in learning & development, BIBD aims to ensure that its employees have 

sufficient access to training and development opportunities.  

BIBD also continues its efforts to identify and provide opportunities for high-potential 

employees to take on roles as BIBD’s future leaders. One such example of this is the 

Cambridge Islamic Finance Leadership Program (IFLP), a prestigious international 

program conducted by the University of Cambridge in the United Kingdom, where three 

BIBD employees were placed among the Top Five Most Outstanding Attendees between 

2016 and 2018.  

 

1http://pmo.gov.bn/Lists/TITAH/NewDispform.aspx?ID=310&Source=http%3A%2F%2

Fpmo%2Egov%2Ebn%2FPMO%2520Pages%2FTitah%2DView%2Easpx&ContentType

Id=0x0100422E821587FC974C9DFFAF38C117CE34 
 

http://pmo.gov.bn/Lists/TITAH/NewDispform.aspx?ID=310&Source=http%3A%2F%2Fpmo%2Egov%2Ebn%2FPMO%2520Pages%2FTitah%2DView%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x0100422E821587FC974C9DFFAF38C117CE34
http://pmo.gov.bn/Lists/TITAH/NewDispform.aspx?ID=310&Source=http%3A%2F%2Fpmo%2Egov%2Ebn%2FPMO%2520Pages%2FTitah%2DView%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x0100422E821587FC974C9DFFAF38C117CE34
http://pmo.gov.bn/Lists/TITAH/NewDispform.aspx?ID=310&Source=http%3A%2F%2Fpmo%2Egov%2Ebn%2FPMO%2520Pages%2FTitah%2DView%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x0100422E821587FC974C9DFFAF38C117CE34
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In 2017, more than fifty (50) BIBD employees participated in a 2-day workshop on 

Scorecard Implementation conducted by S&P Global Market Intelligence, which provides 

data, research, and analytical solutions focusing on global market data, credit risk 

solutions and security valuation and pricing. 

On top of this, more than 70% of BIBD’s Senior Management Team comprise of locals 

with clear succession planning and knowledge transfer initiatives in place.  

As part of the bank’s commitment to build next generation leaders, BIBD has jointly 

developed a Leadership Development Programme with the International Centre for 

Leadership in Finance (ICLIF).  

The bank’s emphasis on talent development, combined with remuneration packages 

that encourage and reward excellence, is reflected in the results of the bank’s 

internal Employee Experience Survey conducted in 2018. The survey revealed that 

over 83% of its employees are happy and proud to be the bank’s employee and over 

74% saying that BIBD is a great place to work.  

BIBD’s emphasis on talent development is one of its key defining strengths. Guided by 

the belief that the bank will grow only when its people grows, BIBD will continue their 

efforts to build excellence and aim to be the preferred bank for talents within BIBD as 

well as the country in general. 

(Approx. 5 mins read time) 
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For further information, please contact: 

 

ADINA AZAHARI 

Corporate Communications 

BIBD 

Tel: +673 2269 817 

Fax: +673 2222 430 

e-mail: adinahazri.azahari@bibd.com.bn 

 

About BIBD 

 

BIBD is the largest financial institution in Brunei Darussalam, leading the market in terms 

of assets, financings, and deposits, with a vision to become globally recognised as the 

benchmark Islamic Finance Institution. 

 

BIBD is headquartered in Bandar Seri Begawan with Brunei’s largest network of branches 

and ATMs located strategically in all four districts of Brunei Darussalam. 

 

BIBD is one of the safest banks in the world and holds an impressive credit rating of A- 

by Standard & Poor’s since 2015, the highest for a Bruneian bank and among the highest 

in the region. In 2019, BIBD was been named the “Best Managed Bank in Brunei” and 

“Strongest Bank in Brunei by Balance Sheet” by the Asian Banker, as well as “Retail Bank 

in Brunei” from 2013 to 2019. BIBD has also been recognized by Global Finance as “Safest 

Bank in Brunei” from 2016 to 2019 and “Best Bank in Asia-Pacific for Brunei” in 2018. 

 

For more information on any of BIBD’s other products or services, please log on to the 

BIBD website at www.bibd.com.bn, visit your nearest BIBD branch or get in touch with 

the BIBD Contact Centre at 2238181. 


